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Te adventure of Saly by t reef
Narrator: There once was a fish who liked thrill and adventures. Her name was Sally and 

she lived with her mother down by the shallows.

Mother: Sally? Sally!! Where are you?

Sally: (PUFFING) Here, here I am mother!

Mother: (ANGRY) Where have you been? I've been  looking for you for so long!

Sally: Ehm.. Ah... Just.. you know.. near Fishtown.

Mother:  (SCOLDING) How many times do I have to tell you never ever ever to go near 
Fishtown? It's dangerous!

Sally turns around mortified

Sally: (DEFIANT) You are right but... I never see anything a part from school and 
home.. How am I supposed to grow up and learn about the world? I never 
ever ever talk to strangers anyway!

Mother: Yeah right... anyway, I have an important errand for you, which will help you 
grow up, ok?

Sally: (CURIOUS) Reealllyy? What is it? What is it? what is it?

Mother: See, your aunt Melba got down with a bad flu but I have a special concoction I 
prepared  out of medicinal algae and plankton. Can I trust you to bring this to 
her home in the reef?

Sally: (THRILLED) Auntie Melba? The reef? Yessss! Finally I will get to go to the reef 
by myself!

Mother: (WORRIED) Are you sure you're up to it? Please be careful, and remember the 
Rule: Never get distracted!

Sally: Yes mommy!

Mother: Ok then, swim along now.



Scene  changes to coral reef

Sally: Wow! This place is amaaazing! So many creatures, so many colours!

Narrator: As you've probably guessed Sally did disobey the Rule.. she got completely 
distracted.

Several minutes later

Sally: (AMAZED) Oh my, what a big octopus!

Octopus: Hi there, little one, my name is Octavius, and yours?

Sally: (STUNNED) Oh Ahhh.. Oh sorry my name is Sally, nice to meet you!

Octavius: Where are you going? You seem lost.

Sally: (SUDDENLY REMEMBERING) Oh yes! The medicine! I was supposed to go to 
my auntie and bring her this medicine. Oh... I got overwhelmed by the life you 
have here and totally forgot about it. I need to reach the red staghorn coral, she 
lives there, can you tell me which way is fastest?

Octavius: Of course, it's that way (POINTING ONE TENTACLE)

Sally: Thank you!! (SPEEDING AWAY)

Narrator: Just when everything seemed to be alright and Sally was about to reach her 
destination, a dark shadow blocked the sunlight over our little friend.

Sally: (PETRIFIED) Oh my.. is that... is that a great white shark??

Sally scurries to hide behind a boulder

Shark: Uhmm... uhmm.. I smell some tasty fishes... come to me and be devoured!

Shark circles over and approaches his prey

Narrator: And just in that moment another shadow loomed over the trembling Sally

Sally: Oh creaks this ain't even near to fair! Two sharks now? You got to be kidding 
me!



Narrator: But the second shadow turned out to be that of an octopus

Octavius: You like to prey on the weak, don't you?

Shark: Move away, this is my sea and I feast on whom I desire

Narrator: The shark was perplexed why would any creature take a stand for a helpless 
fish against Him, the King of the sea!

Narrator: Octavius shoots a large ink cloud on the face of the shocked shark who decides 
to go looking for easier prey

Shark: Aooaoaoaorghh pesssty sssquiidds

Octavius: Well well, looks like we've got ourselves a scaredy shark, and an ignorant one 
to boot

Sally: Oh thank you so much, you really are marvellous and full of abilities and 
knowledge! How can I ever repay you?

Octavius: Thank me later, now don't you have something important to do?

Sally: Oh yesss, the medicine! See ya!

Scene changes to Aunt Melba's house

Melba: Who's there? Oh dear Sally, you came to visit me?

Sally: Hi auntie! I've brought you something from mother, look!

Melba: What is it dear? Oh, one of my sister's home-made medicines! This will help 
me for sure!

Sally: Yes, you will feel better in no time!! And while you are taking the medicine, let  
me tell you about my adventures today

Narrator: And everyone lived and swam happily ever after

                           Te End
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